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Tesla's greatest invention will be the

one enabling him to utilize liis former
Inventions.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" has. reached
Porto Rico. Freedom has its penalties

3 well as its rewards.

One thing can In? said in favor of fire-

proof skysi-rapers- . When they burn
they make a magnificent spectacle.

A Berlin paper sees in America "a
rising star." The Berliuese first no-

ticed the new star in the horizon of the
Philippines.

Another American girt may marry an
English duke. It's not so much a ques-
tion of clear title perhaps as what kind
of a lot he is.

It turns out that that bumptious
Tankee in Berlin only called the Kaiser
a calf s head. There was something
cowardly about that.

When Russia gets that big ship canal
from the Baltic to the Black Sea, her
sea' power may begin to vie with that
of her great rival, England.

They may take his dust back to
Spain, but this nation will always re-

spect Columbus as the first man to
recognize what a great country we
have.

The man who sifts things to the bot-

tom for himself has decided that the
reason Aguinaldo wanted a gold collar
was to save laundry bills after the
American regime began.

Pretty nearly everything that has de-

veloped concerning the late Mr. Keely
since his death has gone to confirm the
Impression that he was a clever worker
In the material of general and indi-

vidual credulity.

The action of a New York court in
forbidding a pretty woman accused of
blackmail to sJt where the jury could
see her is being generally construed as
a recognition of hypnotism. That kind
of hypnotism, however, is as old as Eve
and the apple.

Public taste in theatricals is attaining
every year a higher standard. Better
stage work is demanded, better plays
are wanted and the craze for light and
frothy musical farces, interspersed
with musical features, is yielding grad-
ually to the demand for more serious
productions at the regular theaters.

Those Grenada women who stoned
the statue of Columbus because they
considered the discovery of America
the principal cause of Spain's misfor-
tunes acted thoughtlessly. If they
wished to show disrespect to the man
who was the real cause of Spain's
troubles they should have stoned the
tomb of Adam.

The German Kaiser declares that his
recent visit to Jerusalem was a great
disappointment to him; that "its
squalid, undignified decay is Indescrib-
able" and "shattered the dearest il-

lusion of his hpart." And yet if he
had looked for the cause he would have
found one of the most potent in the
policy of the Sultan, with whom he hob
nobbed with such ostentatious show of
sympathy and friendship.

In Albert I). Richardson's "Beyond
the Mississippi," published more than
a quarter of a century ago, occurs a
passage which, in the light of recent
events and their ulterior possibilities,
6eems almost prophetic, lie points to
the fact that the "Spirit of Progress,"
emerging from Egypt and China, has
passed on through Greece and Ronie
and Western Europe; across the At-

lantic, through Jamestown harbor, over
Plymouth Rock, and on to the Pacific.
"Ere long." he continues, "through Che
Golden Gates of San Francisco, it will
go out by the islands of the sea to that
dreamy Orient where it was boru. And
then what?"

If they had to le thrashed, and It
seems that a thrashing was due them,
the Spaniards can thank their lucky
stars that they fell into the hands of so
magnanimous a foe as the United
States. If this nation had been bent on
conquest It could have stripped Spain
of Its last Island and exacted a big In-

demnity besides. Compare the com-
pensation Germany grabbed from
China for the loss of a missionary or
two with the treatment of Spain by
this nation. The country has as much
cause for pride in Its generous conduct
as in its prowess as shown in the late
conflict.

Even yellow fever finds apologies.
Curious stories of the good it incident-
ally did, come from Southerners who
pnssed through the recent epidemic. A
conlirmed dyspeptic avers that now he
can eat anything; a man who had suf
fered twenty years with asthma says
lie is wholly free from that distressing
malady; and these and others declare
that. If yellow fever attacks a person

who has a chronic disease, that disease
goes away when the fever goes. It
seems fit and proper, too, that the more
terrible malady should expel the less
dangerous one; but since the patient
may die while this process is going on,
it is probable that yellow fever will
never become a popular cure for dys-

pepsia aud asthma.
j because artist has re--

The latest bulletin for the depart- - frained from idealizing his subject and
ment labor gives this Interesting j j,as portrayed him keeping with
statement of facts In regard to cold the great sculptor which

Klondike: "The average tern- - j have come to present generation.
perature for December, 1897, at Fort
Yukon, which Is just within the arctic
circle, was 8 degrees below zero; Jan-
uary was 24 degrees below; February,
29 degrees below. The coldest day was
Jan. 1C, 1808. when the thermometer
registered G2 degrees below zero. For
the days from Feb. 14 to 23 the
readings below zero were 40, 48, 52,
52V, 42, 52M, 54, 32, 5G, 38. Old-time- rs

are unanimous in saying that the win
ter of 1897-- 8 was mildest ever
known in Northern Alaska. Be this
as it may the weather In the Yukon,
on account of the dryness of at-

mosphere and absence of winds,
was almost uniformly pleasant. A
temperature of 50 degrees below zero
there brings no more discomfort than
30 degrees below in the Dakotas. The
writer has experienced more dis-
agreeable weather in Minnesota and
Montana than that which prevailed at
Circle City."

A short time ago ten boys, ranging
In age from ten to fourteen, were
brought before a New York magistrate,
charged with being vagrants. An of- -

fleer had discovered them in a cellar.
They had originally organized for the
purpose of allowing the members to
settle any controversy which might
arise. In such an event, a "fist" fight i

ensued. The defeated boy might not
protest. Neither could the victor ex- -

any penalty not at Issue in the bat- -

tie. During the summer these waifs
slept anywhere. When nights
grew colder, they came together In j

places where there was some degree j

of shelter from the weather. The
most popular of their resorts was the
cellar of the empty buildiug in which '

they were discovered. A commenda- -

ble fact revealed in their examination
before the magistrate was that the
prosperous members were always ex- -

ttected to help those doing well,
majority of the members were news- - i

boys, but whether they sold papers or
blacked boots or occupied themselves

to Paris when he a child. is
go hun-- known to-da-y as leading

Naturally, they made the men his
supposing that gold medal "Dancing In--

right; but better than this ignorantly, j

lerhaps and without precisely seeing
how, the little fellows were working
out the great problem of mutual
operation. By aiding one another in
the moment of need, they have prac--

ticed a duty that maturer minds should
heed.

Much of the political confusion In

this country of late years been due
to a confusion of responsibility. In
order that a political party may carry

its it a President
and have also a working
both houses of Congress. It has hap-

pened but rarely during the last thirty
years that these conditions have exist-
ed. The popular feeling which elects
a President party usually
be collated on to give him a majority

. v. : i .1 tt . . . . ... e T . . .
l u suppon muí iu me
sentatlves elected at the time. But
as the Senators hold over,
the majority in the Senate is often hos- -

to the President, or the usual re--

action gainst the party the
"off year" give a hostile majority '

the House of Representatives. Un- -

der these conditions, the party nomin- -

ally in power cannot be held to a strict

It

accountability. If it to keep its
promises it can point to a divided Con- -

gress as its excuse. Voters become
'confused, enough them shift

from one party to the other to keep '

a seesaw movement poli-tic-

It is lest for the that a
party which elects a President should
control both houses of Congress,
with a minority strong enough pre- -

vent the adopiiou of extreme measures. '

Then there is an opportunity for the
party to carry out Its policy. If it fails
to do so. It can be held to account. Or
if the people do not the policy, '

when legislation, they
express their disapproval by giving
political control the opposing party.

Posinz Mr. Bratll. uih.
is always pleasant to see a dog- - '

matist meet more than his match. i

Mr. Bradlaugh, says the New York
Commercial Advertiser, was once en-

gaged in a discussion with a dissenting
minister. Bradlaugh insisted the
minister should answer a question by
a simple "Yes" or "No," without any
circumlocution, asserting that every
question could be replied to in that
manner.

reverend gentlemen and in '
a quiet manner said. "Mr. Bradlaugh,
will allow me to ask you a ques- -

tlon on those terms
"Certainly," said Bradlaugh.
"Then, may I ask. have you given up

beating your wife?"
This was a poser, for if answered by

"Yes" it would Imply that he had pre- -

vlously lteaten and if by "No" that j

he continued to do so.

STATUE OF MICHAEL ANGELO,

Will Occupy a Place in the Coa
gresaional Library Rotunda.

Paul W. Bartlett's statue of Machael
Angelo, which, when complete, will oc
cupy a place the secoud story of the
great rotunda the Congressional li-- I

brary Washington, will be one of the
most remarkable works of art in that
collection, the
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lie is represented as contemplating
one of his works. The position of the
lead makes some people who have s;en
the model think that the completed
work will have to be viewed from its
own level to be seen its best, and
that it will be less effective from the
main floor of the rotunda, from which
it will receive the most attention.

Michael Angelo was neither stately
nor tall; he was In no respect a hand- -

some man. and his plain face been
disfigured by an injury. He dressed
a careless manner and historians have
described him as the exact opposite of
the popular, beautiful and artistically
robed Raphael. All these short-com- -

iugs, all the eccentricities and peeuliari-- j
ties, have been considered in the mod-- i
eling of the statue, and the artist has
taken pains to show and not to hide
them.

The creator of the statue, Paul Way- -

i land Bartlett, is an American who went
I ,

or
THE ANGELO STATUE.
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dian" in 1S89. His "Columbus' and
"Washington" attracted much atten-
tion, the former having been secured
by the government for a place in the
Congressional library, where the new
statue will also be placed.

HER PRESENCE OF MIND.

Prompt Action of a' Teacher Which
Saves Manj Lives.

Eudora Hutcher, principal of
the Lord Memorial Kindergarten and j

out policy, must elect " -

iiouttr-ui- .

rose,

j

j

Miss

prompt action she doubtless saved f

the Uvea of many tiny children and
kept many homes from being homes of i

mourning. !l

j Fire broke out In the five-stor- y dou- -

i ble tenement, Just across the .street
from the school, and wlien the engine j

went dashing up to the fire at least 400
kindergarten children were playing In
the street. Miss Hutcher saw the dan--

MISS EUDORA HUTCHER.

ger at once and, running into the school
buildiug, rang the bell. Hundreds of
the little ones went In promptly and
were out of the way of the engines.

Only Chance on Record.
"I never saw anything more remark-- !

able," said the young man who claims
to have spent a great deal of time
abroad, "than a little scene I witnessed
in Spain. A passenger on one of the j

cars became obstreperous and behaved
with the utmost disregard of propriety,
but the conductor didn"t pay the slight-- 1

est attention to him."
"I don't see anything very wonder-

ful in that."
It's the only case on record where a

put SOineLUlllg naauiugiuu omi.
The New Danaruse.

Young Lobbylounger Have you seen
Charmll, the new premier dan-scuse- ?

Old Greybeard Not since was
boy. New Yerk Weekly.

Arizona Co-operati- Mercantile Inst.

HOLBROOK, AND SXOWFLAKE
-- Wholesale and Retail Dealers in--

General flflerehandise

IBS Also Proprietors of the Silver Cree
n-k- f r'.rtrt Mili A fk. Uiwuniig mino, ngciiia iui uic uaui ndguti,

Osborne Harvesting Machinery, Oliver Chilled Plows

John Deere Plows and Cultivators, Bridge & Beach

Superior Stoves and Ranges, Gem of Otero Flour,

Cooper's Sheep Dip and Little's Sheep Dip.

Your Patronage is alwaj's appreciated, no matter how
small your purchase, you may rest assured it will be our
aim to sell you the best goods that can be bought for cash,
at reasonable prices.
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Ü. S. DEPOSITORY.

Depository for the Atlantic

and Pacific and the Atch

ison, and

Santa Fe Rail-

road Com

pany:

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.J DirccT08S:

.Pres.

Authorized Capital $500,000.00 M. W. FLouRxoY....Vice-Pre- s

A. A. Keen Cashier

and Frank McKEE....Ass't CashierPaidup Capital, Surplus

Profits $175,000.00 A. A. Grant

A. & B. SCHUSTER,
JOHNS,

Wholesale Dealers

General

Groceries,
Delicasies,

Provisions,
Tobacco Cigars

Harness Saddlery,
Grain,

Paints
TVoodenware,

Hardware Tinware,
Crockery Glassware

Guns Aniunition,
Furniture,

Topeka

Joshua Raynolds.

HOLBROOK,

Merchandise,
Dry Goods,

ZSTotions,
Fancy Goods,

Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Furnishing Goods

Stationery,
Trunks and Valises,

aNTavaj o IBlankets.
Lumber,

"Wallpaper.

Sole Agents lor SCHUTTLER WAGONS ani NORTH OF IRELAND SHEEP DIP

i

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Parties Desiring Informatioi?
KecardincTthe Industries and Resources

Countv with a view to Locate a'Home, Invest

Spaniard overlooked a good chance to Enacelill BuSÍlieSSshould address the
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